[CTG-repeat in myotonin protein kinase].
Myotonic dystrophy (DM) is one of the most common inherited neuromuscular diseases in adults with a global incidence of 1 in 20,000 individuals. DM is an autosomal dominant disorder characterized primarily by myotonia and progressive muscle weakness. DM has unique genetic feature of anticipation, that is, increasing disease severity from generation to generation. DM candidate gene encodes a protein kinase (myotonin protein kinase; MtPK) expressed ubiquitously, and nearly all cases of DM displayed expansion (about 100 to 1,000) of the CTG repeat in the 3'-untranslated region, whose repeating number is in proportion to the severity of the condition. The physiological functions, however, of MtPK and the triplet repeat expansion are not yet clear. Thus, to elucidate the molecular mechanism of DM and for therapy of DM at last, we started biochemical analysis of MtPK and molecular biological study of CTG repeat. First of all, we have cloned a full length cDNA for MtPK, which encodes 625 amino acid residues and contains 5 repeats of CTG. Detailed structural analysis of MtPK and expression study of MtPK using the cDNA were performed, and physiological function of MtPK is discussed based on the results.